TAIWAN VISA REQUIREMENTS (Online Tourist Visa Application)

FIILIPINO PASSPORT HOLDER
- Online Visa Application Form (https://visawebapp.boca.gov.tw/) – to be signed and printed on A4 sized paper
- Passport, 6 months valid; Chinese name, if applicable
- Previous visa(s), if applicable
- 2pcs. of recent passport-sized photos – colored with white background
- Original NSO Birth Certificate (for all applicants)
  - For Delayed or Late Registered applicant - SSS ID and Voter’s ID
  - For Married woman – Original NSO Marriage Contract
  - If the applicant is born outside the Philippines and had attained the Philippine Passport – Original Naturalization Documents
  - For Married man – spouse’s name (for info only)
- Original Bank Certificate
- Employees – Original Certificate of Employment
- Businessman – Photocopies of Business name (SEC or DTI) and/or Mayor’s/Business Permit
- Students – Original Certificate of Enrollment and photocopy of Student ID
- Photocopy of Individual or Business ITR
- Affidavit of Support from parents – for minors travelling alone or with guardians
  - Affidavit of Support is also applicable for nannies travelling along – additional requirement - SSS ID
  - Affidavit of Support is also applicable for employees supported by the company
- Date of Arrival and Departure in Taiwan (for info only)

NOTE:
- If the online application form is filled up by the applicant, please indicate the middle name. Chinese name can be hand-written.
- For parents (Philippine Passport holders) with qualified visa exempt program to enter Taiwan and travelling along with minors without qualified visa exemption program – photocopy of the parents’ passport (front page), visa acquired online
  - For the online visa application, instructions and requirements, please go to this website - https://niaspeedy.immigration.gov.tw/nia_southeast/

PROC PASSPORT HOLDER- https://csts.immigration.gov.tw/HKMO/home/index
Qualifications: The applicant should be a Philippine alien resident and the passport validity should be more than 1 year.
Requirements:
1. PASSPORT (valid for 6 mos.)
2. PROOF OF RESIDENCY – I-card with visa status:
   - 13A/TRV: Marriage Contract
   - SRRV and/or SIRV w/ visa sticker
   - 9F Student Visa: Student Visa, Certificate of Enrollment, Student ID
   - 9G, 47A2, 9E2 (Working or Diplomatic Visa): Should have working visa for more than 1 year, Employment Certificate, DOLE ID (blue card)
3. Passport-sized or 2 x 2 colored photo with background
4. Contact details: phone or mobile phone and email
5. Occupation and company name
6. Home address

TAIWAN PASSPORT HOLDER (ENTRY PERMIT)
1. Original Application form and 1 photocopy
2. Information Sheet
3. 3pcs. colored pictures (3.5cm x 4.5cm) taken within last three months (white background)
4. Original Passport valid at least six months, 2 photocopies of first page only
5. Original ACR I-card; ICR, 2 photocopies
   - FOR DUAL CITIZENS: Attach 2 photocopies of Filipino Passport first page only
6. Original NSO Birth Certificate, 2 photocopies
TAIWAN PASSPORT RENEWAL REQUIREMENTS

1. Application Form and a photocopy
2. Original Passport and a photocopy
3. 3pcs. Passport-size recent pictures w/ white background
4. Original ACR I-card and ICR and a photocopy
5. Original NSO Birth Certificate and a photocopy

For First Timers:
1. Application Form and a photocopy
2. NSO Birth Certificate (authenticated by DFA and TECO) original and w/ photocopy
3. I-CARD, ICR, or Philippine Passport, original w/ a photocopy.
4. Parent’s nationality document (such as ROC passport, Taiwan ID, or Taiwan Household Registration Certificate), original and w/ photocopy.
5. NSO Parent’s Marriage Contract/Certificate (authenticated by DFA and TECO) original and w/ photocopy, or either father’s or mother’s latest Taiwan Household Registration Certificate (issued w/in 3 months) with spouse’s name registered.
6. If the applicant born before marriage of the parents or less than 181 days after the marriage of the parent, then the Certificate of Single Status of the mother secured from the National Statistics Office (authenticated by DFA and TECO) original and photocopy is required.

BNO AND/OR HONG KONG (SAR) PASSPORT HOLDER

Entry and Exit Permit Qualifications
1. “HSIN” Passport Holder
2. BNO / Hong Kong SAR Passport Holder, NOT born in HONG KONG, FIRST TIME going to Taiwan

Requirements:
1. Original Application form and 2 photocopies.
2. 3pcs. Colored pictures taken within last 3 months (white background, 3.5cm x 4.5cm, size of the face should be 3.2cm – 3.6cm)
3. Passport valid at least 6 months. Original and 3 photocopies of first page only
4. Hong Kong ID Original with 3 photocopies (applicable only to BNO and Hong Kong SAR Passport holders)
5. Proof of residency. Original and 3 photocopies each (Any of the following)
   a. NATIVE BORN: ACR I-CARD, ICR, Birth Cert. NSO
   b. AMNESTY (RA7919/E0324): ACR I-CARD, ICR
   c. 13A/TRV: ACR I-Card, ICR, Marriage Contract NSO
   d. SRRV: SRRV ID valid at least 6 months, SRRV visa
   e. SIRV: SIRV ID valid at least 6 months, SIRV visa, ACR I-Card, ICR

Entry and Exit Permit Qualifications
1. Applicant was born in HONG KONG
2. Applicant was not born in Hong Kong, but have previous travel to Taiwan (Travel must be made after 1993, and will be check based on the computer records of National Immigration Agency)

Requirements:
1. Original Application form
2. 2pcs. PASSPORT-SIZED colored picture with white background taken within last 3 months
3. Passport (valid at least 3 months) and Hong Kong ID
4. Previous travel document to Taiwan, if any
5. 30 days confirmed Round trip ticket (No extension)
6. NETT Fee of NT $300, to be paid upon filing at Taiwan port of entry

Official Office Name: **TAIPEI ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL OFFICE IN THE PHILIPPINES**
Address: 41F, Tower 1, RCBC Plaza, 6819 Ayala Avenue, Makati City 1200, Philippines
Phone: (002-63-2) 8876688 Fax: (002-63-2) 8877679
Emergency Help Number- In Philippines: 0917-8194597
Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday (Closed on Taiwan and Philippine Public Holidays)
08:45-11:30 (Receiving time) 13:30-16:30 (Dispatching time)